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Israel must stop building
settlements, says Quartet
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Ramadan TImings

Prospects of two-state solution eroding: Report

UNITED NATIONS: Israel should stop building settlements, deny-
ing Palestinian development and designating land for exclusive
Israeli use that Palestinians seek for a future state, the Middle East
peace “Quartet” recommended yesterday in an eagerly awaited
report.

The report by the Quartet entities sponsoring the stalled
peace process - the United States, Russia, the European Union
and the United Nations - said the Israeli policy “is steadily eroding
the viability of the two-state solution.” “This raises legitimate
questions about Israel’s long-term intentions, which are com-
pounded by the statements of some Israeli ministers that there
should never be a Palestinian state,” according to the eight-page
report.

Amid a spike in violence, the Quartet criticized Palestinian
leaders for “not consistently and clearly” condemning terrorist
attacks and said illicit arms buildup and militant activities in Gaza -
controlled by Islamist group Hamas - must stop. 

Meanwhile,  two Palestinians and an Israeli were killed in a
series of attacks and clashes in the West Bank on Friday, in the lat-
est uptick in the nine-month wave of violence. 

Diplomatic sources said the report carries significant political
weight as it has the backing of close Israeli ally the United States,
which has struggled to revive the peace talks amid tensions
between Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and US
President Barack Obama.

Relations between the rightist Israeli leader and the
Democratic president have yet to recover from their feud over
last year’s US-led nuclear deal with Israeli foe Iran. Netanyahu’s
office welcomed some aspects of the Quartet report but said
Israel took issue with numerous factual and policy assertions. The

report also “perpetuates the myth that Israeli construction in the
West Bank is an obstacle to peace,” the statement said.

Nabil Abu Rdainah, the spokesman for Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas, expressed disappointment with the Quartet
report. “Any report that does not include the full withdrawal to
the 1967 borders, including occupied Jerusalem, and does not
include a recognition of the illegality of settlement will not lead to
real and lasting peace and will lead to more tension and more
instability in the region,” he said in a statement. UN Middle East
envoy Nickolay Mladenov briefed the UN  Security Council on
Thursday on the report and said it would be up to the council and
the international community to use the report to decide the way
forward.  A senior US State Department official said yesterday:
“We are open to having the Security Council welcome the report
but that’s all at this point. We’re not looking for serious, substan-
tive, UN Security Council action on this report.”

The Quartet said urgent affirmative steps needed to be taken
to “prevent entrenching a one-state reality of perpetual occupa-
tion and conflict.” The report said Israel had taken for its exclusive
use some 70 percent of Area C, which makes up 60 percent of the
occupied West Bank and includes the majority of agricultural
lands, natural resources and land reserves.

Under the Oslo accords of the mid-1990s, Israel retains full
control over Area C, where large tracts have been declared closed
military areas. “Israel should implement positive and significant
policy shifts, including transferring powers and responsibilities in
Area C,” the Quartet report said.It said only one permit for
Palestinian housing construction in Area C was reportedly
approved in 2014, while there did not appear to have been any
approved in 2015. —Agencies

RAMALLAH: Palestinians take cover from a water cannon being fired by Israeli security forces during clashes at the Qalandia
checkpoint between Ramallah and Jerusalem yesterday as Israeli authorities banned men under 45 from accessing the Al-
Aqsa mosque compound for Friday prayers.  — AFP

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah yesterday sent a cable to Bahraini King Hamad
bin Isa Al-Khalifa, expressing Kuwait’s emphatic condemna-
tion and denunciation of the terrorist blast that hit East Eker
village, south of Manama, on Thursday. In his cable, His
Highness the Amir said this act, which targeted innocent peo-
ple, contravenes all religions and human values, while reiter-
ating Kuwait’s sympathy with the Kingdom of Bahrain, and
full support to all measures it is taking in order to preserve its
security. 

A Bahraini woman died and three children sustained
minor injuries when their car was hit by a bomb blast on
Thursday that police said was carried out by “terrorists” in
southern Bahrain. Shrapnel hit the car the woman was in, the
police said, and security forces were investigating the scene of
the attack in the village of East Eker, south of Bahrain’s capital,
Manama, according to an Interior Ministry statement.

HH the Amir also offered heartfelt condolence to the
Bahraini King, government, people and families of the blast
victims, wishing those injured in the bombing quick recovery
and praying to Allah Almighty to protect Bahrain and its peo-
ple from any harm whatsoever. In addition, two similar con-
dolence cables were sent to the Bahraini King by His Highness
the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.  —Agencies
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RIYADH: Muslim pilgrims joining this year’s Hajj in Saudi
Arabia will have to wear an electronic safety bracelet, news-
papers reported yesterday, after more than 2,000 died in a
stampede last year. The high-tech safety measure will help
authorities provide care “and identify people”, the Arab
News and Saudi Gazette reported.

At least 2,297 pilgrims died during the stampede on
September 24 during last year’s Hajj, according to data from
foreign officials, some of whom expressed concerns about
difficulty in identifying the victims. Saudi Arabia issued a
death toll of 769.

It was the worst disaster in Hajj history. The bracelets are
water resistant, connected to a GPS location system, and
store each pilgrim’s personal information including address
and medical records, the newspapers said. Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Nayef, the interior minister who also chairs
the Hajj committee, ordered a probe immediately after the
stampede disaster last year but there has been no word on
its findings. The tragedy happened as pilgrims made their
way in searing temperatures to the Jamarat, the place
where they ritually stone the devil in the city of Mina in
western Saudi Arabia. — AFP
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